
The perfect solution for tweens and teens who don’t live a stone‘s 
throw away from the beach to regularly pursue their love for the 
ocean and get their desired dose of salt water therapy. 

“Taking you to the action”

• PICKUP UPS/DROP OFFS  
• SUPERVISION AND CARE 
• SALT WATER THERAPY

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL SURFING

“Our daughter loves surfing before school with Christian. He’s really 
laid back and flexible, but responsible. Plus he always manages to 
get her to school on time!” - Mandy ( Matilda’s Mum )

WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY, CASUAL school term enrolments.

To enrol or enquire, visit 
WWW.CATCHEMACTION.COM.AU

P: 040506 1234, E: catchemaction@gmail.com

CatchEm Surf & Adventure Action  catchemaction

Subscribe to the weekend surf shuttle alert.

We send out a universal text message letting 
parents know when we’re conducting a     
weekend surf session.                                

We also take casual bookings.

*Check website for more details

WEEKEND SURFING

Afternoon Schedule

3:00pm-3:30pm 
(Dependent on school finishing time)

School pickup & snack

3:45pm-4:15pm 
(Dependent on school finishing time)

Start surfing

5:45pm Depart beach/activity location

6:00pm-6:30pm 
(Depending on drop off location)

Drop off at pre-arranged location



CatchEm school holidays is an interactive and flexible adventure    
experience enabling tweens and teens to do a collective of awesome 
activities in a fun and supervised environment.  

Book in for the next          
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 

experience!

ACTIVITIES

CORE ACTION: 
Surfing, snorkelling, skating, SUP boarding, fishing and more. 
                                                                                                                               
BONUS ACTION: 
Water slides, trampoline park, rock climbing, mini golf, 

cable wake/knee boarding & more.  

$85 per day (+ $17-$42 for bonus activities). 
*Limited spots per day

VISIT 
WWW.CATCHEMACTION.COM.AU

P: 040506 1234, E: catchemaction@gmail.com

 
CatchEm Surf & Adventure Action  catchemaction

“Where the kids call the shots    
and         CatchEm take them to the action“ , 

“CatchEm is truly perfect for both my son and daughter who have 
grown out of holidays camps and would rather be at the beach 
and doing exciting activities during their break. Christian tunes in 
on what the kids interests are and what they want to do, and even 
picks them up in and drops them off.”

- Silke Kerwick  ( Croz & Marcella’s Mum )

PRIVATE SURF & ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES

*Check website for more info


